The influence of upcoming food-pellet delivery on subjects' responding for 1% sucrose reinforcement delivered by concurrent random-interval schedules.
Researchers have demonstrated that rats' rates of operant responding that are maintained by 1% liquid-sucrose reinforcement will increase if food-pellet reinforcement is upcoming within the same session. The authors investigated whether a similar induction effect would be observed when rats pressed a lever for 1% sucrose that was delivered by concurrent random-interval schedules of reinforcement. Results demonstrated that upcoming noncontingent food-pellet delivery increased absolute response rates on the concurrent schedules in 10 of 12 possible instances. Upcoming food-pellet delivery also increased subjects' sensitivity to reinforcement on the concurrent schedules, as measured by the generalized matching law (W. M. Baum, 1974), in 5 of 6 possible instances. The present results extended the finding of induction to responding on concurrent schedules. They also added to evidence suggesting that the effect occurs because the reinforcing value of the weak reinforcer (i.e., the 1% sucrose) has been increased.